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Following is the second isurt where, or by reducing it to srsttntially c o - n t * 4 n ^ ^ und>r^rie^ r ^Unding-4her^^
(Continued from Page 1)
Ecumealcal Councils
of Pope Paul's encyclical Ifys- kind of symbolism, as if this those outward appearances." In place of Christ says these voids ftey^wenrnot^Foriris noriess These words fully a c c o r d
Medically Unexplainable
terium Fidei on the Holy Eu- most august Sacrament consist- this way, the Savior in His but their power and grace are extraordinary to give things with the doctrine of the myscharist The first part, pub- ed of nothing else than an effi- humanity is present not only from God. This is My Body,' he new natures than to change tery of the Eucharistic change Finally on May 3, 1964, at
lished in last week's Courier, cacious sign, "of the spiritual at the right hand of tbe Fath says, and these words transform their natures" ("De Myster.," 9,
as set forth by the ecumenical the annual meeting in Paris of
expressed the Pope's concern presence of Christ and of His er. according to the natural wham lies before him" ("De 50-52; P. L. 16, 422424).
councils.
The constant teaching the International M e d i c a l
for recently expressed opinions intimate union with the faith- manner of .existence, but also Prodit ludae. Homil." 1, 6; p.
of
.these
councils — of the Bureau of Lourdes,'Professor
contrary to the Church's tradi- ful, members- of His Mystical in the Sacrament of the Euch- g. 49, 380; cf. "In Matth." However, there is no need to
Lateran,
of
Florence Salmon declared:
tional belief about the Holy Body" (Pius XH, E n c y c l . arist- "by a mode of existence "Hoamil.* » , 5; pg. 58,744)
assemble m a n y testimonies. and Trent Constance,
—
whether
stating 1) At her arrival in Lourde^
Eucharist.
Rather let us recall that firm- the teaching of the Church
Humani, Generis, AA.S. XLH, which we cannot express in
or in July 1959, Miss Juliette tamwords, but which, with a mind Cyril, Bishop of Alexandria, ness of faith with, which the condemning
1950, p. 578).
affords us burini
illumined by faith, we can con- is un full agreement with the Church with one accord oppos- an -admirableerrors,
suffered from a thigh
example of the bone infection
Abe Raff
ceive,
and
must
most
firmly
beed
Berengarius,
who,
yielding
It
is
true
that
much
can
be
had deBishtop
of
Constantinople
when
In still another genuine way
unchangingness of the Catholic veloped i n t o which
osteoperiositis
Christ is in the phurch she found in the Fathers and in lieve, to be possible • to God" he writes in his Mtumentary on to the difficulties of human rea- Faith.
"
"
';
Rockesttt's Btst Known
that resisted all therapy over a
p r e a c h e s , since the Gospel the scholastics with regard to (Decree "Oh the Eucharist" the Gospel of <8t Matthew soning, was the first who dared
Hatttr
"Chsrist said indicating (the deny the Eucharistic change. After the Council of Trent, period of eleven years.
which she proclaims is the symbolism in the Eucharist, Ch. 1).
bread and wine): This is My More than once she threatened our predecessor, Pius VI, on, 2) Her disease made a sudWord of God, which is not especially with .reference to the
HEADQUARTERS FOB
Transubstantiatioa
Bod?,' and This is My Blood.* to condemn him unless he re- the occasion of the ernys of den change at a time when
preached! except in the name unity of the Church. The Counof Christ, by the authority of cil of Trent, restating their doc- To avoid misunderstanding, in order that you might not tracted.
the Synod of. Pistoia, warned there,] han been no indication or*
STETSON HATS
Christ, and with the assistance trine, taught that the Savior this sacramental p r e s e n c e judge, what "you see to be a
parish priests when carrying anys. improvement
bequeathed
the,
blessed
EucharThus
it
was
that
our
predemew
figure.
The
offerings,
by
of Christ, the Incarnate Word
out their office of teachings,
TBE GOLDEN I W
which surpasses the laws of naof God. In this way there is ist to His Church "as a sym- ture and constitutes the great- the hidden power of God Al- cessor, St Gregory VII, order- not to neglect to speak of tran- 3) Her cure was instan- -. LEAGUE BY STETSON
formed "one flock which trusts bol . . . of that unity and char- est miracle of its kind (cf. En- migshty, are c h a n g e d into ed him to pronounce the fol- substantiation, one of the arti- taneous without the use of any
• Flattery — . (r*m
«Tiri]
its only shepherd" (Idem, ity with which He wished all cycl. Mime C a r i t a t i s , Acta Christ's Body and Blood, and lowing oath: "I believe in my cles of the faith (Const. "Auc- medication.
pelnt of Tltw .
"Contr. U% PetUiani" IH, 10, Christians to be most intimate- Leonis XIII, Vol. XXII, 1902- by areceiving these we come to heart and openly profess that torem Fidei," 28 August 1794).
ly united among themselves," 1903, p. 123) we must listen shir-e in the life-giving and the bread and wine which are Similarly our predecessor of 4) This cure, instantaneous • Lifhter wtigfct.
11; P.L. Re, 353).
and hence "as a symbol of that with docility to the voice of sanctifying efficacy of Christ" placed upon the altar ire, by happy memory, Pius XH, re- and without any convalescence,
Crarfortatk M M *
He is present in His Church One Body of Which He is the the t e a c h i n g and praying ("Ira Matth." 26, 27; p.g. 72, the mystery of the sacred pray- called the bounds which those must be classified among ex- • Mora
•v«r.
er and the words.of the Re-1 who undertake, to discuss the traordinary cures, medically un(Decree "On the Euch- Church. This voice, which con- 451>.
as she governs the People
offHead'
deemer, substantially changed mystery of transubstantiation explainable.
" • "Soil 'Vlein»» Italik.
~~
God, since her sacred1 power arist" Proem, and Ch. 2).
stantly echoes the voice of
into the true and life-giving might not cross (Allocutio
comes from Christ, and since
Christ, assures us that the way Aanbrose, Bishop of Milan, flesh
and blood of Jesus Christ Hablta Die 22 Septembris 1956, Archbishop Proclaims Miracle
Christ, "The Shepherd of Shep- When Christian literature Christ is made present in this dealing with the Eucharistic
STETSON HATS
herds" (St. Augustine, "In ps." was still in its infancy, the un- Sacrament is none other than chasSge, says: "Let us be assur- Our Lord, and that after the A. A. S. CLVIII, 1956, p. 720). Medical science had gone as
86, 3; P.L. 37, 1100), is pres known author of that work we by the change of the whole sub- ed that this is not what nature Consecration, there is present We ourself also, in fulfillment far as it could go in declaring; Lant Ovmlt
$1.6.1)5 ,nd a p
ent in the pastors who exer- know as the "Didache or Teach- stance of the bread into His formed, but what the blessing; the true Body of Christ which of our apostolic office, have Juliette's cure medically unex- I 7 t o TT4
cise that power, according to ing of the Twelve Apostles" Body, and of the whole sub- consecrated, and that greater was born of the Virgin and, of- openly borne solemn witness plainable.
His-promise to the Apostles wrote as follows on this sub- stance of the wine into His efficacy tfesides in the blessing fered up for the salvation of to the faith of the Church at
Raff's Deluxe Hats
"Behold I am with you all ject: "In regard to the Euchar- Blood, and that this unique and than in nature, for by the bless- the world, hung on the Cross the National Eucharistic Con- The complete medical files
and
now
sits
at
the
right
hand
ist
give
thanks
in
this
maning
nature
is
changed."
To
con
through the days that are comgress held recently at Pisa were now forwarded to Most
truly wonderful change the
$7.95 mi w
ing, until the consummation of ner: . . . just as this bread was Catholic Church rightly calls firm the truth of this mystery, of the Father, and that there (A. A. S. LVII, 1965, pp. 588- Rev. Mark Lallier, Archbishop
scattered and dispersed over transubstantiation (cf. Council he recounts many of the mir- is present the true Blood of 592).
of Marseille, who named a
the world?'
the hills, but when harvested of Trent, "Decree on the Euch- acles described in the Scrip- Christ which flowed from His
canonical Commission for a
tures, including Christ's birth side. They are present not only Moreover the Catholic Church study of the ease. Upon the
. . Moreover, in a manner still was made one, so may Your arist,' Ch. 4, and Can. 2).
of The Virgin Mary, and- then by means of a sign and of the has held on to this faith in the Commission's favorable report
more sublime, Christ is pres- Church be gathered into Your
HATTERS
ent in His Church as she offers kingdom from the ends of the As a result of transubstantia- tunning to the work of creation, efficacy of the Sacrament but presence in the Eucharist of as to the veracity of the inFURNISHERS
in His name the Sacrifice of earth" ("Didache", 9:1 Funk, tion, the species of bread and concludes thus: "Surely the also in the very reality and the Body and Blood of Christ, stantaneous and permanent
of their nature and sub- not only in her teaching but cure, Archbishop Lallier on
117 B. Main St.
Cor. Stan*
the Mass; Hie is present in her "Patres Apostolici," 1, 20).
wine undoubtedly take on a word of Christ, which could truth
stance"
(Mansi, "Coll. Ampliss. also in her practice, since she May 11, 1965, declared that the
makce
out
of
nothing
that
which
as she administers the sacra
Lincoln Rock. Trait BWf,
ffew meaning and a new finalhas at all times given to this cure of Miss Juliette Tarn
ments. We find deep consola The same we read in St. Cyp- ity, for they no longer remain did not exist, can change things Concil." XX, 524D).
great Sacrament the worship burini was indeed a true mirtion in recalling the accurate rian, writing in defense of the ordinary bread and ordinary
which is known as Latria and acle in the strict sense of the
and eloquent words with which Church against schism: "Final wine,- but become the sign of
which may be given to God Church and must be attributed
S t John Chrysostom, overcome ly, the sacrifices of the Lord something sacred, the sign of a
alone. As St. Augustine says: to "a special intervention of
with a sense of awe, described proclaim the unity of Chris- spiritual food,
Patronize our
"It was in His flesh that Christ the Blessed Virgin Mary Im
the presence of Christ in the tians, bound together by the
walked among us and It is His maculate, Mother of God."
offering of the Sacrifice of the bond of a firm and inviolable However, the reason they
Advertisers
flesh that He has given us to
Mass: "I wish to add something charity. For when the Lord, in take on this new significance
eat for our salvation. No one,
that is plainly awe-inspiring, speaking of bread which is pro- and this new finality is simply
however, eats of this flesh withbut do Hot be astonished or duced by the compacting of because they contain a new
out having first adored it.
upset.
many grains of wheat refers "reality" which we may justly
past 100 years have given man and not only do we not sin in
to it as His Body, He is describ term ontologies!.. Not that there
(Continued from Page 1)
view of his world such as thus adoring it, but we would
"This Sacrifice, no matter ing our people whose unity He lies under those species what
who offers it, be it Peter or has sustained, and when He was already there before, but carbonized in St Peter's at was never previously available. sin if we did not do so" ("In
Paul, is always the same as refers to wine pressed from something quite different; and Rome, the most lavishly splen- For the Church to relate re- Ps." 98, 9; P.L. 37, 1264).
that which Christ gave His dis many grapes and berries, as His that not only because of the did church In Christendom.
sponsibility to this modern
ciples and which priests now Blood, he is speaking of our faith of the Church, but in ob- Ian another example, the world, writes Horchler In the (To be concluded next week.)
Aftsr 60 years in -buiinstsi, a n t of Rochester's oldoffer: The offering of today is flock, formed by the fusing of jective reality, since after the Church's official preference for book on schema 13, it will have
est and most reliable |*w*lry stores It offering trein no way inferior to that which ma*ny united together* "Ep. Ad change of the substance or na- poverty and constant preach- to overcome the habits and atmendous savings on entire itock of fin* iwerchciruHis.
Christ offered, because it is Magnum," 6 P. L. En 1189)
ture of the bread and wine into ment against the vanity and titudes not just of a lifetime
not men who sanctify the ofthe Body and Blood of Christ, dirager of earthly riches con- but of centuries.
fering of today, it is the same ' But before all of these, S t nothing remains of the bread trasts strangely with at least
Christ who sanctified His own. Paul had written to the Corin and wine but the appearances, ones aspect of Pope Paul's visit "If the Church is to get
thians: the one bread mikes under which Christ whole and to Hew York City on Monday. Its hands dirty doing work in
"For just as the words which us one body, though we are entire, in His physical "reality"
the world," he tays, "it will Nairobi — (NO — An AmeriGod spoke are the very same many in number the tame is bodily present although not 1?he Vicar of the Lord who have to leam that life in the can priest said the Church's
SAVE ON
as those which the priest now bread is shared by all. (1 Cor. in the same way that bodies are was so poor He had not where- world involves doubt, contin- mlssionens must consider themSILVERWARI
on to lay His head will ride In gency, and failure. . . . The selves as servants of the people,
speaks, so too the oblation is 10, 17).
STONE RINGS
present in a given place.
a -custom-built Lincoln Conti- Church, chiefly the clergy, must and never as their masters.
Hplhwmt mdJEl<t*m* — __
the very same" ("In Epist 2
BRACELETS
More Than a Symbol
nental with an electrically oper- learn the habit of listening to
Ad Timoth. Homil." 2, 4; P.G
Ancient Witnesses
mil h*dh$t mmm\iKt$irm
NECKLACES
62, 612). No one is unaware While the eucharistic symbol- For this reason the Fathers ated throne.
the secular world and respect- "To d i r e c t people Is one
EAR RINGS
0* 9WT CSulltfMt «tH*»t*t MW *\,
thing;
to
d
o
m
i
n
a
t
e
them
is
ing the world's wisdom and the
that the sacraments are the ac- ism brings us to an understand- took special care to warn the
f t * * t MtllKfl •* K M MftiHMHMMi
tions of Christ, who administers ing of the effect proper to this faithful that in reflecting on Et is not just in the poverty- grace of God at work In i t . . . something q u i t e different,"
Father
Francis
Murray,
K.M.,
prestige
relationship
that
the
Most of all, the Church must
them through men. Therefore, Sacrament, which is the unity this most august Sacrament
mlssioners and African lay
the sacraments are holy in of the mystical Body, it does they should not trust to their Crrairch's stance Is so often am- learn the Instinct of love and told
FINE WATCHES
leaders
at a five-day Maryknoll
bivalent
but
in
countless
other
service
In
a
modern
world
It
themselves, and by the power not indicate or explain what it senses, which reach only the its to day problems too,
M « Maws Ostaetr 4 • 21
conference on "Afrlcaniatlon
WATCH
MACIUETS
hat
to
long
feared
and
misof Christ they pour grace into is that makes this Sacrament properties of bread and wine,
of the Church's Efforts,"
J
ll.-« •»•« — f :N p-m.
CLOCKS
"
the soul when they touch the different from all others. The but rather to the words of Protestant theologian Diet- trusted. . . . To begin with, for
Its
mission
In
the
modern
world
Mwidir
tfcr*vfh
SihirJiy
body. The mind boggles at constant teaching which the Christ which have power to rich Bonhoeffer asks in his
"And
a
good
director
knows
DIAMOND
WATCHIS
not just a
these different ways in which Catholic Church pastes on to transform, change and trans- bock "Ethics" "Are there Chris- the Church needs
to step aside," the priest
t m t i i f • by »M»Utm«»>
on the modem when
from New York" City added.
Christ h. present; .they.,confxont her< "catechuhiehs, the under- miiU the bread and wine into tian) soUutlons at all for worldly declaration
world,
but
a
new
theology
of
' ft**, ht-titi ' •' """
the Church with -a mystery ever standing of the Christian peo- His Body and Blood. For, at problems?"
the world Itself."
"There was a time when muf
ple, the doctrine defined by those same Fathers often said,
"thtPfittM)"j'twlry S/ire"
to be pondered. _
the Council of Trent, the very the power that accomplishes I h e Vatican Council's schema Thia is the uuk, formidable iloners, at the only educated
Slmt\90i
took powerful roles in
Real Presence
words used by Christ when He this Is that same power by 13 cautions Catholics not to ex- Indeed, which the bishops have persons,
l
o
c
a
l
communities.
But
the
pect
th»t
their
pastors
"are
eiBut there is yet another man- instituted the Most Holy Euch- which God Almighty, at the be- ther competent or called to taken on their shoulders and t r a n s i t i o n of the African
ner in which Christ Is present arist compel us to acknowledge ginning of time, created the glvre them an answer to ail into their hearts at the Coun- peoples from colonialism and
in His Church, a manner which that "the Eucharist is that flesh world out of nothing.
qiwestlons, even the serious cil. They deserve our Interest >rimltlveness to national progsurpasses all the others; it is of Our Savior Jesus Christ who
our gratitude and our prayers. ress and stability has brought
ones."
5 ST. PAUL ST.
His presence in the Sacrament suffered for our sins and whom "We have been instructed in
that time to an end," Father
314 BURKf BLOG.
—Fdtbtr Hear) Aiwell Murray
of the Eucharist which .is for the Father in His loving-kind these matters 'and filled with WEATI THEN is the whole
said.
this reason "a more consoling ness raised again" (St Igna- an unshakeable faith," says St point in such discussion?
source of devotion, a more love- tius, "Ep. Ad Smyrn." Un Oh Cyril of Alexandria, at the end
of a sermon on the mysteries Anglican Bishop John A. T.
ly object of contemplation, a P. G. 5, 714).
of the faith, "that that which Hoainsoai says In his book "The
more effective means of sanctl
fication than all the other sac- To these words of S t Igna- teems to be bread, is not bread, Nerw Reformation" that "in the
raments" (Acgidiius Tomanus, tius of Antioch, we may add though it tastes like ft, but the long run those who change hlstorry most are not those who
"The o r e ma ta De Corpora those which Theodore of Mop- Body of Christ, and that which Jiupply—B_n»w
ti»t nt answers
Christi," Theor. 50, Venetiis suets, a faithful witness to the seems to be wine, is not wine,
1521, p. 127). The reason is faith of the Church on this though it too tastes as such, but btrit those who allow a new set
clear; it contains Christ Him- point addressed to the faith- the Blood of Christ . . . draw of questions."
self and it is "a kind of per- ful: "The Lord did not say inner strength by receiving this <And that, precisely, is what
fection of the spiritual life; in This is a symbol of My Body, bread as spiritual food and your Pog» John allowed—and what
a way, It is the goal of all the and this a smybol of My Blood soul will rejoice" (Catecheses," the Council is doing—asking a
sacraments" (St T h o m a s , but This is My Body and My 23, 9; "Myst" 4; p.g. 33, 1103). wtaole new set of questions
Summ. Theol. IH, Q. 73, A. 3 Blood.' He teaches us not to
wiahout as yet having all the
look io—the_nahu*. of. those St John Chrysostom empha answers ready at hand as in the
C).
things which lie before us and sizes this point, saying: "It it caKechuon.
This presence is called "real are-perceived by the senses, for not the power of man which
— by which it is not intended by the prayer of thanksgiving makes what is put before us The technological, sociologito exclude all other types of and the words spoken over the Body and Blood of Christ, cal, psychological and even thebut the power of Christ Himself ological breakthroughs w h 1 c-h
preteaee ss if they could not them, they have been chinned
1
be "real" too, but because it Is Into Flesh and Blood " ("In who was crucified for us. The htrve tsriccn place within the
presence in the fullest sense: Matth. Comm.". Ch. 26 P. G.
that is to say, it is a substan- 66, 714).
tial presence by which Christ,
the God-Man, is wholly and en- The Council of Trent, basing
tirely present (cf. Cone of itself on this faith of the
Trent Decree on the Euchar- Church, "openly and staceraly
ist, Ch. 3). It wbuld therefore professes that within the Holy
be wrong to explain this pres- Sacrament of the Eucharist
ence by having recourse to the after the Consecration of the
FIRST PRIZE Pure Pork Sausage time
"spiritual" nature, as it is call- bread and wine, Our Lord
Jesus
Christ
true
God
and
true
. . . because pork sausage is such a great treat you shouldn't settle for
ed, of the glorified Body of
Christ, which is present every Man, is really, truly and subless than the best! And that's Tobin's FIRST PRIZE, the pure pork
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RAFF'S

'Bread-and-Butter'
Topics Face Council

REDUCTION

Servant Task
Not Master

HALF OFF

One Thill Off

STANLEY J.

DRAFT BEER

'Don't-Get-Me-lnvotved'
Attitude Hit By DCCW
Pearia, HI. — (RNS) — The laity was chided here
at a Diocesan Council of Catholic Women's annual meeting for a lack of involvement. The critics were Father
John McGrath, DCCW moderator of the Springfield diocese;
Sister E r n e s t Marie, C.S.J., mane in some cases than "our
chairman of the sociology de- present parochial schools."
partment at Fontbonne College, Mr. Klise, who recently adSt Louis; Thomas Klise, editor dressed the Liturgical Week
of catechetical publications for Conferences held in Baltimore,
the J.G. O'Brien Co., Peoria; Portland and Chicago, criticized
and Mrs. A. J. Belanger of the a lack of social commitment
Family Life Bureau in Chicago. "The real dimensions of the
far eluded us."
Father McGrath told the- women: "We are beset by a great Involvement he stated, means
evil of mediocrity. Catholics are for all Catholics a Gospel-like
afraid to become involved per- preoccupation with the needs
sonally in things. We contrib- of the world.
ute, but we take a 'don't-get-me-,
"The add test of pure reinvolved' attitude."
ligion,". Mr. Klise said, "is not
The layman, according to cult or religious observance or
Father McGrath, is the medi- even basic morality, out the
ator between.the:Church and ability of the Christian to respond fully to the command to
the world,
'
;'
love one's neighbor and treat
"Woman," said Sister Ernest him as one's self."
Marie, "is ,perso%centered and
meant to involve herself with Mrs.. Belanger said, "lore it
others. When a woman is called not love until it is given away,
upon to commit herself, she and it it here that our role
goes against her nature not to of leadership lies.
"Women , must be, involved
She told delegates that apos- for their children's sake, for
tolic schools for lay leaders their husbands' sake, for their
I would perhaps. be more ger- own takes and for God's sake.*'
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pork sausage
time • • •
sausage vvith the heavenly aroma as it sizzles in the pan, and flavor
to match! That's because it's all choice fresh pork, seasoned with
imported natural spices. It's so lean there's up to 25% less
fryaway, a saving every serving! FIRST PRIZE Pure Pork Sausage
is on sale everywhere, carton-packed in Little Links or Regular
Links, as Sausage Meat in old-fashioned red-white-and-blue
•cloth bags. Buy it always, enjoy it often for breakfast, lunch
and dinner too. It's the finest ever made, your best buy!
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DEPOSIT • NO RETURN
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The HOME TAP CO2 works just like
a tap Sn ai tavern! Locks in
STANDARD'S light draft flavor I
It's likes having a rathskeller In
your refrigerator !

Ask for it at your favedtt place.

un uG...Mom* QUAuir msaa MADI puitu
CKATtO iYHATIOm CAM COffOfAF/OW

... from the folks who care
and it's always time

. . . it makes the most delicious cana- L

. . . great for parties, snacks and school

for FIRST PRIZE*

pes, sandwiches and cold cuts you can

lunches. Belongs in every refrigerator

serve! A great delicacy, a valuable food

... always!

Smoked Liver Sausage
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